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Marcus threaded his car through a few streets before parking in a lot. “Corneli
a, The sight we’re heading to doesnt have parking. We gotta diicli the car 
here and hoof it for a bat  

“Aight Comelia stepped out of the car A chill wind greeted her warmly She inst
inctively pulled her down jacket tighter around her body  

Marcus sad. “We just follow this a venue, and in about two or threa hundred m
eters, we’ll be at the museum. Its got these massive floor to ceiling windows, a
nd you get a killer Wew from there  

Cornelia checked her watch. “President Hartley it’s almost eight in the evening
. Dont museums usually close their doors by now?  

Marcus said nonchalantly “Yeah they usually do. But there me always excepti
ons”  

Cornelia figured those exceptions were probably bought with manej  

“Let’s go” Marcus had long legs, nach stride he took was like two of Cornelias 
Hecause the ground was slippery, he slowed his pace and deliberately stayed
 a half–step behind Cornelia, just in case she slipped  

Cornelia didn’t catch on to Marcus intention. She just strolled along, taking in t
he wew  

Everywhere Cornelia koked, fountts from all over the world were busy capturin
g memories.  

Cornelia wanted to stop and take some pictures for her grandma, Zack and A
bigail But seeing that Marcus didn’t seem to be stopping she dropped the idea
.  

Even though Marcus said he was taking her out to see the sights, she knew b
etter as lus assistant She couldn’t just take his words at face value. She had t
o try and figure out his real intentions.  



While Cornelia was mentally lamenting the missed photo ops she heard Marc
us voice again. “Cornelia, do you want to take some pictures?“.  

Cornelia did want to but she felt a bit bashful “Wouldnt that slow you down?  

Marcus replied. 
“Our goal tonight is to take in the snowy view. There’s no such thing as wastin
g time”  
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When he said that, Cornelia dam hold back anymore. “President Hartley could
 you do me a solid and snap a pic for me:  

Marcus replied. “Sure thing”  

Comelia quickly handed him her phone. She had a ton of requests for the phot
o, but didn’t dare vorce them. All she said was “President Hartley please make
 sure to get the tower in the shot  

Marcus nodded “Aright”  

Cornelia didn’t usually fancy having her picture laken, and this time her boss 
was the one behind the lens She stood awkwardly in front of the camera, and 
did not even dare to relax  

Marcus noticed her discomfort, and her expression made him chuckle “Corneli
a, if you keep making that face people will think your photographer is up to no 
good”  

Cornelia tried to squeeze out a smile but the thought of Marcus watching her t
hrough the phone screen made it impossible  

Just then a couple sauntered over and began making out right next to her total
ly oblivious to the people around them. Their passionate kiss was just like som
ething out of a French film that Cornelia had once seen  



Thats when Cornelia malized that all the tourists around her were paired up S
orne were locked in embraces, some holding hands, and others were boys tak
ing photos of gils They were whispering sweet nothings into each other’s  

ars afterward  

This scene only made Comelia more self–
conscious She told herself that this place wasnt just for couples  

She tried to play it cool but couldnt Just as she was about to die of embarrass
ment, Marcus suddenly said “Cornelia, look over there What do you see?  

Cornelia instinctively locked 
where he pointed, but saw nothing So she turned back to him, “President Hartl
ey what am I supposed to be looking at?”  

Marcus stepped closer to her and handed her the phone. “Why don’t you see 
how the photo turned out if you’re not happy with it, we can take another one.”
  

Cornelia to the phone and was met with a large photo of her turning around to 
look at Marcus  

The background of the photo was the brilliantly it tower Cornelia thought Marc
us had captured her beautifully, even in her bulky down jacket, she looked lov
ely.  

In the photo, she looked like a beautiful sprite  

She simped left and saw the previous photo of her looking in the direction Mar
cus had pointed. The angle made her jawline look great and her neck seemed
 longer.  

The earlier photos, despite her awkward expressions, were all unique and real
ly good. They didn’t even need any post processing  

Looking at the stunning photos, Camelia exclaimed with joy “How can two guy
s have such different photography skills?”  

“Who else has taken photos for you? if Cornelia paid a little more attention to 
Marcus, she would have definitely sensed the displeasure and strong jealousy
 in his tone?  



“Well, obwousty Zack “Once she started talking about taking photos, Cornelia 
had a lot to gripe about Zack. “We used to hang out all the time, and he’d take
 photos of me and Abby He would somehow make us lock awful in every shot 
but always sand we looked great He was just being annoying”  

“From now on, all your photos will be taken by me” Marcus thought 
to himself, but maintained a poker face, “Photography should be left to the pro
fessionals.”  
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“We all know that we should leave professional stuff to the pros, right? But co
me on, for some casual traps in daily life, who’s got the time or money to hire 
à professional photographer” Comelia complained before realizing that Marcu
s might have been hinting at something else. Wait, President Hartley did you u
se to do photographyTM  

Marcus nodded. “Yeah, I bought some camera gear and learned a bit back in 
school”  

Even with just a bit of experimenting he could take photos with his phone cam
era that would put many professional photographers to shame.  

Comelia couldnt help but claim again. “Thresident Hartley you’re a man of ma
ny talents. You manage to master some of the stuff you don’t know in little tim
e. Thats not something Jon Schino can do”  

Marcus had always been the envy of others receiving praise left and right. He 
was pretty used to the compliments, but this time, it came from his ante Corne
lia, he couldn’t completely hide his delight Once you figure out the pattern, lea
rning something new isnt that hard if you’re interested I can teach you my lear
ning methods, so you can master whatever you want to do in no time, too  

“Well, thank you in advance then” Cornelia figured if she could learn Marcus‘ l
earning methods, the could pick up new skills at work faster She wouldn’t hav
e to sneak in extra study time after work  



“How about | take a few more photos for wou? Marcus suggested. Without wai
ting for Cornelia’s response, he lifted his phone, “Cornelia, move a little to the 
right  

Following Marcus direction, Cornelia moved a bit to the right. “Just do whatev
er you feel 
like, don’t mind the camera, Ill capture the moment,” Marcus added  

Maybe it was Marcus guidance or the casual chat that helped Cornelia to rela
x. When facing Marcus camera, she naturally struck various poses with a gen
uinely sweet smile  

Through the phone lens Marcus watched Cornelia Her smile revealed two sha
llow dimples and two cute little canines, making her look incredibly attractive a
nd cute  

Captivated by her sweet smile Marcus spaced out and forgot to press the shut
ter  

After a while Cornelia asked. “President Hartley are we done?”  

Marcus quickly snapped back to reality and coughed awkwardly. “I haven’t got
 a good shot yet. Let me take a few more  

This time, Marcus didnt get distracted He found the right angle and took sever
al photos in a row  

Each photo was uniquely beautiful not just because of Marcus photography sk
ills, but mainly because Cornelia was naturally beautiful and young She looke
d stunning no matter how you photographed her  

When Marcus walked up to Cornelia, he handed her the phone and said “Wha
t do you think of the photos  

“They’re amazing Even if Marcus photos weren’t good. Cornelia would still ha
ve to blindly praise them. The fact that the photos were indeed stunning blew 
her mind  

These photos didnt look like tourist snaps, but more like exquisite personal po
rtraits “President Hartley I can’t thank you enough!”  



As long as she was happy Marcus was content, “You don’t have to be so form
al with me!  

He once said that she was his assistant, his person. Therefore. Cornelia didnt 
find anything wrong with his words  

After viewing the photos, Cornelia wanted to share them with her friends Zack 
and Abigail on her group chat, but only when the opened WhatsApp did she re
alize that it was Marcus phone.  

She quickly handed the phone back to him, “President Hartley could you send
 me the photos please?”  
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Marcus grabbed his phone and sent the picture to Corner  

Upon receiving it. Cornelia instantly shared it to their group chat. “Guys, check
 these out Aren’t these pictures of me gorgeous ?”  

It was already post eight in the evening in Paris which meant it was past two i
n the morning back home Normally Zack and Abigail would be asleep but they
 instantly replied.  

Zack responded. 
“Cornelia, you’re out taking pictures in the show instead of being all cozy in be
d. Have you lost your marbles?  

Abigail responded, “Absolutely stunning Comelia, you’re outshining everything
 there  

Cornelia was speechless at Zacks comment. “Zack with that charm, no wonde
r you’re still single”  

Abigail chimed in “Exactly keep that up and you’ll be a bachelor forever”  

Cornelia quoted Abegail’s words. “Abigail you’re the best! Hugs and kisses!”  



Zack responded, “Arent you two exaggerating? They are just some pictures. 
Why do you have to go out on a snowy night? Are you guys crazy?  

Comel replied “Zack 2p it No more messages unti  

Zack was left speechless  

Abigail asked “Cornelia, when are you coming back? | miss you”  

Comelia replied. “I’m planning to be back after Christmas, depending on my c
ompany’s schedule By the way, why are you guys still up?  

Abigail replied “We’re off work today Zack and I bought tickets for a flight to R
osenberg at 8:30 tomorrow morning Too excited to sleep it’s only a few hours 
till we have to get up, so we’re up playing games‘  

Cornelia replied. “Then continue playing. Im gonna take some mom pictures”  

Abegail said, “It’s President Hartley who is taking the pictures for you, right?  

Cornelia asserted, “Abby stop with the Cinderella fantasies. This is the real wo
rld, we’re not a realistic match up?”  

Zack expressed, ‘Nelly keep your head clearl Don’t doubt me As a guy I under
stand men better than you gris do I can tell Marcus is up to no good with Nelly
!”  
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Cornelia and Zack had a serious chat. She had hoped held cool it with the hos
tility towards Marcus After all the guy was her boss and she had to work under
 him because they frequently crossed paths. But Zack was being particularly s
tubborn this time refuting to be swayed  

Cornelia was getting a headache “Zack let’s drop it Just continue observing th
e time, dont miss your fight like last year‘  



Abigail chimed in “Nelly you gotta take care of yourself in a foreign land no ma
tter what Pariss not so safe at night. Try to stay in as much as possible, got (1
7  

The conversation 
dieted back to safety issues Cornelia mumbled an “Okay” and quickly ended t
he chat with the two of them  

The moment Cornelia ended the chat and put away her phone she looked up t
o see Matous extending a hand towards her Instinctively Cornelia tried to dod
ge, but Marcus was gucker  

He gently brushed the show off her hair. “Your hair is turning white with the sn
ow  

Sure, white hair was a minor thing but the snow melting into cold droplets on h
er head would make her cold and that was something Marcus didn’t want to s
ee.  

“Thanks President Hartley Not that it was necessary thought it had been years
 since Cornelia last experienced the joy of snowflakes falling on her head. The
 last time she played like this was back in high school  

That was when the her grandmother Zack and Abigail went to the mountains t
o play Their heads were covered in snow as if they were wearing white hats T
hey had a blast but the fun was followed by nasty col  

“The snow’s getting heavier and the temperature’s dropping Let’s warm up in t
he museum” Seeing Cornelia’s slow pace, Marcus figured it would take hours 
to walk a few hundred meters. He decided to lead the wing and Cornelia natur
ally fell in tiep with him  

Cornelia did keep up with Marcus pace, but she kept looking around not wanti
ng to miss any beautiful scenery  

A few minutes later they arrived at the already closed museum. A staff membe
r was waiting for their arrival “Mr Hartley, Ms. Stewart, follow the please ‘  

They were led through a door into the warm interior instantly shielding them fr
om the cold outside. Cornelia was immediately captivated by the museum’s e
dibits.  



The staff member wanted to lead them to the cafe on the third floor, but before
 he could say anything he was silenced by Marcus icy game. He was willing to
 stay by Cornelias side, no matter how much time she wanted to spend  

However, Cornelia was aware that the highlight of the evening was supposed 
to be the snow wew of the Paris She quickly turned away from the exhibit and 
followed Marcus and the staff member to the third floor  

There was a cozy cafe by the windows on the third floor. As expected, they w
ere led to the best viewing spot.  

From there, they enjoved an unobstructed view of the magnificent Paris No m
ore crowds, no more touristy wews  

This was Cornelias first time enjoying such special treatment. She was thrilled
. She whipped out her phone and took a few pictures, then posted a tweet, 
“Missing my best buddies tonight. Here are some pics to make you jelly”  

By the time Cornelia finished posting a dish had been served the world famou
s foie gras  

Cornelia had never tasted fore gras before, and she wasnt familiar with Frenc
h dining etiquette. So even though she was curious about the dish many peopl
e praised as a delicacy, she didn’t dig in right away, but watched Marcus)  

actions instead  

He cut off a small piece with a fork and knife and put it on her plate Try it and 
see how you like it  

“Thanks President Hartley Cornelia picked it up with her fork and tasted it it w
as good, but a bit bland for her laste “it’s pretty good”  
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Marcus studied her face carefully “You dont seem too fond of this dish, hunt  



The top chef of Paris who made this foie gras may lose sleep for a right if he k
new it carefully crafted dish was only rated as “not bad”  

“I love it Correlia looked at the fove gras on the table thanking its accearance 
was even more appealing than the food itself. “Can I take a photo first?  

Marcus replied softly “Do whatever you want, no need to ask me about every l
ittle thing  

“Mr Hartley you really take good care of your staff Cornelia immediately took o
ut her phone found a good angle took a few photos, and even adjusted the ph
oto filters  

“Mr Hartley Ms Stewart may open this bottle of red we for you now? The water
 brought a bottle of red wine, ready to pour for the two of them  

At this moment just bearing about wine made Cornelia nenos, fearing Marcus 
would lose his senses after drinking too much. She also worried about Marcus
’s stomach. But before she could react, Marcus had already answersd “We wo
nt be drinking tonight”  

He then asked Cornelia “Cornelia, what would you like to drink?”  

Cornelia wanted to enjoy the wine After all, a French meal should be paired wi
th red wine. But since Marcus wasn’t drinking she as his assistant, couldn’t dri
nk either  

She had no choice but to say “If there’s milk, I’ll have milk ”  

Marcus replied “Alright, two glasses of milk, please  

After the waiter left, Marcus asked Cornelia. “Why didn’t you ask me why I’m n
ot drinking?  

Cornelia replied. “I thought you were following the doctors advice Drinking les
s is good for your health?  

Marcus shook his head. “You guessed wrong. The real reason is that I promis
ed Jeremy I wouldn’t drink when I’m with you”  

Comelia suddenly felt uncomfortable, “Did you ask him why he doesnt want yo
u to drink?  



Marcus replied. “He didnt say so i didnt ask”  

Cornelia finally 
breathed a sigh of relief. “You guys have a really good relationship he can eve
n control you”  

Marcus nodded “Yeah, it’s pretty good listen to everything he says, and he list
ens to everything I say if he doesnt listen to you you can tell me, I guarantee t
hat I make him listen to you”  

Hearing this. Cornelia felt a bit upset Marcus’s words suggested that his relati
onship with Jeremy was even better than her relationship with her husband, J
eremy  

Letting a third party meddle with a couple’s marital issues was just begging for
 complications  
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en Cornelia, who’s pretty hunt to all things about love, thought this was a bit of
f  

Marcus once again pried a helping of foie gras onto Comeliss plate but she im
mediately put a stop to it President Hartley live got it  

She never eaten this sort of thing before and was worned shed somehow botc
h the etiquette of a fancy French meal and embarrass him Him helping her out
 once was one thing, but doing it all the time was a bit much  

Was his good buddy aware that he 
was helping look after his wife like th? Did his wife know?  

Cornelia didnt want his help and Marcus didn’t press the issue. Respecting yo
ur wifes wishes is pretty crucial for a husband “French dinners are known for t
heir long serving times. We can take our time eating and enjoy the night  



“Okay” Cornelia wasn’t at into foie gras as she was into hat pot. She figured s
he was better suited for a cheaper fare  

However, the stuck to one principle as long as it was edible, she absolutely w
ouldn’t 
waste it So she dug in heartily, really seeming to enjoy herself, which made yo
u want to share the meal with her  

Marcus had been all that hungry to begin with, but seeing Cornelia enjoy her f
ood so much, he joined in. He found that dining with her made the food taste b
etter  

The water brought out milk, followed by the second course, which was escarg
ot. A dish known worldwide and served with a plate of bread  

Marcus saw that she’d never eaten snails before, so he didn’t wait for her. He 
grabbed a small piece of bread and ate a piece of snail meat Cornelia saw ho
w he ate and followed suit. She didn’t expect that snail meat paired with  

bread woula tuve such a unique taste  

After eating a few snails, Comelia took a sip of the milk and found it a bit bland
. She thought that if she had some wine at this point, it would definitely taste b
etter  

No sooner had she thought this than Marcus said, “A French meal should be p
aired with wine to truly bring out the flavors Want me to get you a glass of win
e?”  

Cornelia really did want it, but the pretended not to care Drinking alone isn’t ve
ry fun, right?”  

Marcus knew what she was thinking and turned to the waiter 
to ask for a glass of wine  

And to Cornelia began to savor the fine wine, eat the French meal, and admir
e the snow–covered Paris Tower it was a beautiful day  

After Cornelia had eaten her fill, the lights on the Paris Tower night in front of 
her suddenly became brighter, bursting with colors It was a sight to behold  



Then the lights projected a message Tonight’s light show is dedicated to my w
ife, I hope the likes it”  

To make the message more conspicuous, they performed it again in French  

“Wow” Cornelia marveled at the lights and didn’t forget to record it with her ph
one “The man who set up this light show is such a hopeless romantic”  
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Marcus looked at her sweet smile, feeling all mushy inside “Do you like it?”  

Cornelia’s cheeks were flushed, whether from the alcohol or the room temper
ature She nodded and smiled “Like it? How could i not when i get to enjoy suc
h a beautiful light show from such a great spot for free?” The word “free” made
 Marcus pouse He cautiously asked “Would you like it if Jeremy had arranged 
the light show for you?  

Carmelia who had just been praising the light show now shook her head vigor
ously “That would be a waste of money. No one would like their husband spen
ding money on such useless things. The money thould be invested or saved 
Why would anybody waste it on this flashy stuff”  

Marcus thought to himself that he could never tell her not only that he had arra
nged the light show for her, but also the fact that he was Jeremy otherwise, sh
ed fret over the money.  

The colorful and breathtaking light show was still going on.  

Perhaps because of the alcohol Cornelia was more cheerful She handed her 
phone to Marcus again ‘President Hartley can you take a video of me with the 
light show?  

“Sure” Seeing Comelia’s funny faces through the camera, Marcus couldnt resi
st poking her face on the scree She was less reserved when drunk, adorably t
empting him to bite her  



After enjoying the wew and the meal they were ready to leave Cornelia had al
most finished a bottle of wine and her steps were shaky 
as the walked down the stairs  

Marcus reached out a hand to gently hold her wrist He didn’t dare hold her too 
tightly or get too close afraid that she might resist him. But she turned around 
and gave him a sweet smile. “President Haitley, thank you!! Marcus rued her h
air but before he could say “You’re welcome, she turned around and gave him
 a scolding as if afraid he wouldn’t hear her “Married men should know their pl
ace. They should keep a proper distance from women  

other than their wives  

Marcus thought to himself who would bother with her if she wasnt his wife?  

The temperature difference between the inside and outside was huge As they 
stepped out of the museum, the cold wind was a sobering slap in 
the face. The alcohol in Cornelia’s system seemed to wear off  

Comelia, now slightly sober, was fascinated by the thick snow on the road. Sh
e bent down to scoop up some snow, flinging it into the air. The scattering sno
wflakes created another beautiful scene.  

Finding it fun Cornelia scooped up another handful of snow and tossed it into t
he air She was like a child, happily playing in the snow.  

Marcus watched her play trailing behind her and quietly recording her every m
ove on his phone, capturing her every frown and smile  

Cornelis antics soon caused trouble. She started throwing snowballs at paktin
g tourists, mumbling “Zack Abby, let’s have a snowball fight, throw snowballs 
at me”  

The tourists who were hit wanted to confront Cornelia Marcus immediately ste
pped in front of her, shielding her from any potential danger while patiently ap
ologizing and explaining to the tourists. Im sorry I’m really sorry! My wife is dru
nk, she’s usually under a lot of stress. This is a rare chance for her to let loose
. Please forgive her To express my apology, you can 
dine at any Blueshell Bistro in Paris for free. Just mention the name Jeremy”  

No one would believe such a claim without any voucher. But looking at Marcu
s’s appearance and attitude, the tourists didn’t make a fuss  



Some of the tourists who had been hit even comforted Marcus. “Your wife is lu
cky to have such a good husband like you She’s very cute and beautifull”  
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“Thanks” Marcus sincerely accepted the praise from passersby toward Corneli
a responding with a warm smile  

As time ticked away and the sightseeing tourists started to dissipate a snowba
ll smacked Marcus hard. Then came Comelia’s playful voice. “President Hartle
y? What are you doing here?  

This girl always had a new gimmick when she got drunk Marcus laughed helpl
essly his eyes behind the silver rimmed glasses filled with tender indulgence. “
It’s freezing Let’s go home and come back tomorrow, okay?”  

“Okay let’s go home Comelia, now tired from all the play tossed her last handf
ul of snow and wobbly made her way into the snowfield  

Marcus ckly pulled her back. This way”  

Brushing off his hand the went ahead on her own it was slippery due to the sn
ow and she was so drunk she could barely think straight. Every step she took 
seemed like the would tumble over  

Marcus couldnt care less about anything else He wrapped his strong arm arou
nd her waist and guided her toward the parking lot  

Cornelia was truly drunk and instinctively thought the person helping her was 
either Zack or Abigail She leaned her entire body against Marcus, not wanting
 to evert any effort, so essentially Marcus half carried her to the car  

Marcus helped her into the passenger seat and patiently fastened her seatbelt
. Just as he was about 
to move dway, Cornelia suddenly reached out to cup his face  



Marcuts heartbeat slowed as he held his breath, waiting for her next overstep
ping mow To his surprise. Cornelia just patted his face lightly “Zack, what is u
p with you looking better after not seeing you for half a month? Be honest, hav
e you had plastic surgery?”  

She 
was drunk and rambling about another man. Even though Marcus knew they 
were just friends, like family, he couldn’t help but get upset. His face darkened
.  

Cornelia started laughing “See I guessed right You’re giving me the tulky face”
  

Marcus removed her hand and said in a low voice. “Im Marcus  

The name Marcus hit her like a bolt from the blue and Cornelia sobered up ins
tantly  

Comelia couldn’t remember what she had done Under Marcus’s imposing aur
à, she sat up straight, her breathing cautious and careful  

Marcus started the car and slowly headed home. The slow drive was due to t
wo reasons One, the snow made the road slippery and Cornelia was in the ca
r two, he wanted to spend more time alone with Cornelia  

The car was silent as sleepiness crept over Cornelia To stay awake the took o
ut her phone and posted a video she had taken earlier on Twitter  

Opening up WhatsApp she saw a few responses to her prenous status.  

Abby Nelly you’re really making me jealous.  

Cornelia replied Lets work hard to make money so 
we can all go to Paris next time  

Zack Youre not with Marcus are you?  

Cornella replied Zack, dont overthink Jeremy asked Marcus 
to take care of me  

Hannah Duon The wew is beautiful, but where are your selfies? | want to see t
he beauty!  
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Rosie Duncan Wow I really wanna go to Pari  

As soon as she replied her WhatsApp started gang off. Messages from Zack a
nd Hannah flooded in  

Cornelia first opened Hammatis message Cornelia I just finished shooting a ni
ght scene it was a sad one, I cried so much that my eyes are all puffy Cornelia
, I want to tell you that because of the insights you shared with me about the f
emale lead last time, live gotten a deeper understanding of the character i add
ed it to my performance, and the director and scriptwriter were really pleased. 
Even the movie trailer is getting a lot of praise from the audience  

Then Hannah tent a clip of the trailer Cornelia watched it, and indeed it was g
ood. Mainly because Hannah was stunning and her acting was on point, these
 two things alone were enough to make her a good female lead  

She replied “Hannah, it’s really good Keep up the great work!  

Hannah When you’re back, should be done with this move. O treat you to a m
eal in Riverton  

Cornelia Sounds good, it’s a deal  

Hannah. It is a deal!  

After setting the date with Hannah. Cornelia opened the chat with Zack. The c
ontent was pretty much what she expected  

He sent a long message Jeremy asked Marcus to look after you? No normal 
man would ask another man to look after his wife. You’ve been married for ne
arly two years and you’ve only seen that jerk Jeremy once on your wedding d
ay then he disappeared I bet you can’t even remember what he looks like. No
w he suddenly shows up and leaves you in the care of Marcus, who has ill inte
ntions toward you I can’t help but suspect that there’s some shady deal  

between those two men  



Comelia Zack, they’re both good people Don’t be so biased  

As Cornelia was typing Zack’s video call came in  

Cornelia unmediately picked up before she could say anything she heard Zac
k’s angry voice “Cornelia, why is it taking you so long to reply to me? Are you 
doing something sneaky with Marcus? Turn your phone camera around and s
how me where you are and what you’re doing”  

1  

His interrogation sounded like he was catching them in the act Marcus who w
as by the car, must have heard it too  

Comelia was somewhat helpless, but to reassure him, she turned the camera 
around to show him her surroundings “See? There’s nothing sneaky going on!
”  

To Cornelia’s surprise, Marcus grabbed her phone “Whatever Cornelia and I d
o as long as it’s not illegal, it’s nobody’s business, including yours!”  

He hung up the phone immediately after, his face dark as a storm cloud, and 
his voice so stern that it was frightening “Your husband doesnt ever stick his n
ose in our business this much!”  

Cornelia felt extremely embarrassed Tresident Hartley Zack didn’t mean to tar
get you Hes just overly concerned about me e been with him for twenty four y
ears and with Jeremy  

Knowing he couldn’t bear to hear what Cornelia was about to say Marcus cut 
her off 
in time. “You’ve told me twice before that relationships are not about the lengt
h of time but about fate Now you’re bringing up time again” He furrowed his br
ows slightly and a sense of oppression suddenly filled the air “Cornelia, which 
of your words should believe?”  
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